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If you need to keep up to date on your research interests, then come explore some of the
featured apps and journals that allow users to keep current on the latest health topics.
Browzine allows users to create a personal library - from Himmelfarb Library’s collection.
Browzine will track which articles you’ve read and allows you to easily download articles to
your device or computer so that you can also read offline.  Browzine creates a library
customized for you so you can leave the subscription cost, details and management to the
library. Browzine can be accessed via the Browzine app or via the Browzine website.
PubMed allows users to register for a free personal account through My NCBI to save
searches or alerts for your favorite journals. Scopus is a multi-disciplinary database that
allows you to save your searches as well as create an author citation. Once you have
saved your search strategy and created the alert, you will be notified anytime a new article
matching your search criteria is added to the database.  New England Journal of Medicine
provides users with two unique resources Journal Watch   and Resident 360. NEJM
Journal Watch delivers succinct summaries of high impact relevant current articles, public
health alerts and reviews on the latest guidelines by experts in their field. NEJM Resident
360 site provides the latest information on research, clinical trials, guidelines including
videos on health topics. Although NEJM Resident 360 was designed to support residents,
the information on the site is very useful for medical, PA, PT, nursing and public health
students and faculty.
 
Resources
Browzine Access via Browzine app or via the Browzine website.
Instructions: Create free personal account and then add your
favorite journals to the Browzine bookshelf. Watch video
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Connect with Us:
Facebook
Twitter
Instagram
 
Himmelfarb Headlines
Himmelfarb News
Events @ Himmelfarb
PubMed Create a  My NCBI account and setup email alerts of your
saved searches or for your favorite journals via Pubmed.
Instructions: Go to PubMed and click My NCBI to register for
your own personal account. Watch video
 
Scopus Once users create their personal accounts they can save
searches and begin receiving emails with the first 25 results
and a link into Scopus
Instructions: Go to Scopus and create a personal account to
begin setting up alerts. Watch video
NEJM Journal Watch Keep up to date with the most recent medical news. Browse by
specialty or health topics to view articles summarizing the
latest research articles and guidelines.
Instructions: Access NEJM Journal Watch via Himmelfarb
Library to create a free personal account
NEJM Resident 360 Allows users to search/browse by rotation providing access to
resources and guidelines, with short videos from the Learning
Lab and additional tools from Resident Lounge.
Instructions: Access NEJM Resident 360 via Himmelfarb
Library to create a free personal account. After creating your
account, you may access via the library or by direct access to
NEJM Resident 360.
Tip of the Month
Browse the Faculty Bookshelf
Himmelfarb Library’s Research Commons provides users with a collection of books
along with book chapters authored by faculty in the GW School of Medicine and Health
Sciences, Milken Institute School of Public Health, and School of Nursing. Click the “Find
it at Himmelfarb” icon to check if Himmelfarb Library owns a copy to checkout, or view
online. Please visit our Research Commons Faculty Bookshelf.
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